Precision Jewellery Workshop
with guest tutor and Margo Anton
presented by Hughes Studio
Dates: Workshop 1: Sat 16th and Sun 17th February 2019
OR
Workshop 2: Sat 9th and Sun 10th March 2019
Times: 10am – 5pm both days
Fees: $390 inc all materials and GST
Venue: Level 1: The Woodford Academy – 90-92 Great Western Hwy Woodford
Bring: Wheeled nippers, safety glasses, tweezers and magnifying tools if needed.

Workshop Description:
The ability to make mosaic jewellery is a fantastic skill that can result in many gifts
and sales! Learn how to create high end, precisely laid mosaic jewellery in this two
day workshop. The first day begins with a comprehensive lecture and slide show
on jewellery base selection, adhesive choice, and suitable tesserae, followed by a
examination of design for jewellery and how it differs from standard mosaic
design. Precision cutting, the key to fine mosaic jewellery, will be discussed, demonstrated, and
practiced. Jewellery laying techniques will be thoroughly covered, and students can expect lots of
great tips! Class participants will receive lots of individual attention as they work on silver plate
mosaic pendants using mosaic gold, smalti, filati, semiprecious stones, dichroic glass, and
millefiori. On the second day, participants will hone their newfound skills in precision mosaic making
while working on a more challenging second or even third project. A comprehensive handout will be
provided, and participants should expect to depart with the knowledge and skills to create precision
mosaic jewellery on their own. This workshop should particularly benefit participants of all levels
who are wanting to learn to cut material more precisely, who want to add high end mosaic jewellery
to their repertoire, or who are interested in learning to work in small scale mosaic.
Students in this class will be provided with all materials and tools to create their mosaic pendant
except wheeled glass nippers and protective eyewear. Please bring wheeled glass nippers and
safety glasses to the workshop, as well as any magnifying eyewear or tools if required or desired.
About Margo: Margo Anton has been working as a professional mosaic artist for over a decade,
creating fine art mosaics, mosaic jewelry, and teaching classes. She has exhibited her highly
textured art work in her native Canada, the USA, Irelandand Italy. When not creating mosaics and
mosaic jewelry, she shares her knowledge and love of the mosaic medium by teaching, from regular
classes in Canada, to workshops in the USA, to artist residencies abroad. In 2009, she created the
Mosaic a Day project, creating a small mosaic everyday; her exceptionally precise jewellery was one
of the by-products of this enterprise. Her mastery of the tiniest cuts enables her to create
outstanding high-end mosaic jewellery, which can be seen at www.margoanton.com.
Catering: Morning tea and afternoon refreshments are served daily. BYO Light Lunch.
Accommodation: Recommendations available.
Bookings: Please email caitlin@hughesstudio.com.au Non-refundable deposit of
$110 required at time of booking by Direct Deposit or PayPal. Balance of fees is due 3
weeks prior to the workshop.
Direct Deposit: Account Name: Hughes Studio BSB: 062601 AC No: 10385774
Please write your name in the reference section.
Cancellation Policy: No refund on the tuition fee for cancellations within 14 days of
the workshop unless your place can be filled by another participant. Deposits are nonrefundable.

Hughes Studio at the Woodford Academy 90 – 92 Great Western Highway Woodford
Caitlin Hughes 0416 110 675 caitlin@hughesstudio.com.au

